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The Bevely Hills Hotel, a five-star hotel, selects Interactive Web Solutions for ecommerce solution

The Beverly Hills Hotel has selected Interactive Web Solutions to design and develop the hotels Signature
Shop ecommerce website. The ecommerce website will feature The Beverly Hills Hotel luxury brand
products.

March 17, 2009 - PRLog -- Pasadena, California - The Beverly Hills Hotel has selected Interactive Web
Solutions to design and develop the hotels Signature Shop ecommerce website.
(http://www.thebeverlyhillshotel.com) The ecommerce website will feature The Beverly Hills Hotel luxury
brand products.  The new ecommerce website will feature Interactive Web Solutions ecommerce website
platform with robust and easy to manage content and product manager.  Furthermore, the IWS ecommerce
platform is search engine friendly and can be optimized to ensure high placements in search engine ranking.
 The ecommerce website will be launched on April 16, 2009.

The Beverly Hills Hotel is a luxury, five-star hotel, located on Sunset Boulevard in the center of Beverly
Hills and surrounded by 12 acres of lush, tropical gardens, exotic flowers, and private walkways.  Providing
privacy and tranquility in a truly residential setting, The Beverly Hills Hotel is within easy access to the
business and entertainment centers of Los Angeles, Century City, Rodeo Drive, and many of the
Hollywood studios. The hotel is just a 35-minute drive from Los Angeles International Airport.

Referred to locally as "The Pink Palace" The Beverly Hills Hotel is a place to see and be seen, to catch
glimpses of famous faces, or to revel in splendid luxury. What makes The Beverly Hills Hotel stand out is
its superlative combination of service, a location that offers guests privacy, yet in the heart of a city, and a
refreshed facility that, while faithful to the hotel's architectural and interior design traditions, is more
dramatically beautiful than ever.

Interactive Web Solutions IWS (http://www.iwswebsolutions.com) has a full-suite of ecommerce web
applications to enable your ecommerce website to be highly productive and easy to manage. Our IWS
eCommerce web application software is a robust, scalable, and highly customizable platform utilizing the
best of the breed development process to enable you to empower your business.

IWS specifically designed eCommerce website solutions are multi-tiered for Business to Consumer (B2C)
and Business to Business (B2B) eCommerce websites to enable a wide range of scalable and flexible
eCommerce development solutions.

FOR INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT:

Interactive  Web Solutions
115 W. California Blvd. Suite 407
Pasadena, CA 91105 
E-mail:  sales@iwswebsolutions.com
Phone Number: (877) 882-5458 Ext: 708
http://www.iwswebsolutions.com

# # #

Interactive Web Solution is a client centric firm that is passionate about the success of our clients online
endeavor. IWS Interactive specialize in custom website, ecommerce, and custom development in
PHP/MySQL and .NET/MSSQL platform.
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Source Interactive Web Solutions
City/Town Pasadena
State/Province California
Zip 91105
Country United States
Industry Internet, Tourism, Software
Tags Ecommerce Website Design, Ecommerce Web Development, Website Design, The Beverly Hills

Hotel, Web Design Los Angeles
Link https://prlog.org/10200461
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